During a study ofthe ecology ofAcorn Woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus) in Colombia, we observed Buff-tailed Coronets (Boissonneaua flavescens) establishing feeding territories at sap trees for several days. Similar associations between hummingbirds and sap trees have been described in North America(e.g., Foster-and Tate 1966, Miller and Nero 1983). This is the first renort of such an association for a tropidal hummingbird. _ Between November,-1982 and June, 1983, we spent ca. 78 h watchina Buff-tailed Coronets at Finca Merenbera. a privately-owned reserve located at 2,300 m elev. in ihe Cordillera Central, 100 km by road east of Popayan. We watched hummingbirds visiting the sap trees of five groups of Acorn Woodpeckers. Woodpeckers drill holes through the bark, into the phloem, and sap is taken as it flows. In Colombia, groups of Acorn Woodpeckers use one or two oaks (Quercus humboldtii) in their territories as sap trees.
up to six holes, more usually two or three. When probing a hole, the coronets sometimes hovered. More frequently, they clung to the trunk in a woodpecker-like manner. Coronets visited only a segment of the branch or trunk and apparently always visited the same holes.
The woodpeckers usually tolerated the activities of the coronets. Sometimes, when a woodpecker was going to suck sap at the holes where a coronet was feeding, the woodpecker threatened and the hummingbird withdrew. We never saw a woodpecker chase a coronet.
Sap trees appeared to be important food sources for these hummingbirds, even preferred over other available sources. Only when the woodpeckers stopped using some sap trees did the coronets establish feeding territories at other sources. They rarely wandered in search of food, but instead, preferred nectar sources (e.g., Spirothecu sp., Psittacanthus sp.) that favored the establishment of a territory. Their behavior at these plants was essentially the same as in sap trees, but interspecific conflicts were more frequent. Time budgets at these food sources were similar to those at sap trees: 5% feeding on nectar, 1.3% flycatching, and 1.5% in territorial interactions. In those plants large enough to permit the establishment of more than one territory, Buff-tailed Coronets occupied the higher parts of the plant.
We The association of Buff-tailed Coronets and Acorn Woodpeckers' sap trees seems to be a widespread phenomenon. We have seen these hummingbirds feeding at sap trees at the Farallones de Cali (2,000 m elev.) in the Cordillera Occidental. A coronet caught flying insects and visited sap holes without any interaction with the woodpeckers. In six hours of observation, only one other hummingbird, a male Long-tailed Sylph, passed by and was chased away by the coronet. The association in Colombia resembles those described in North America, except for two notable differences.
First, given the number of hummingbird species in Finca Merenberg (nine resident species and at least seven transients), we expected more species to exploit sap trees.
[5421 Perhaps other hummingbirds did not feed at these trees Stiles, P. Feinsinger, and M. F. Lawton. Financial support because sap holes are usually in the upper part of the tree. was provided by ComitC (Fig. la-c) , and several minor variations on one of them, in about 20 min. Males sang while they perched and while they performed their flight display: with tails spread, they flew straight up to a height of about 0.5 to 1 m; as they descended, they faced head-down and tailup, righting themselves just before they returned to the perch. Some authors, such as Dickey and van Rossem (1938) and Haverschmidt (1968), have said that the displaying grassquits "leap" or "jump" into the air; all of the ones that I saw obviously flew. As they launched into the air, they often made a series of distinct snapping sounds (Fig. Id) with their wings before they began singing. Songs usually ended at the tops of display flights. I can find no differences in my recordings between songs that were delivered while the birds perched and while they flew. I saw
